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HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND walli-Lombard Street, Dispetnary Department—Medical
treatment and Medicines furnished gratuitously to the

- BASH STEPS.

f(;orri.,potletJer-of the PI ilndelnlthi Evening Bnlletina
After seeing the fair round face of Beatrice, as

painted by Guido, among the family portraits of
the Cenci, I was smitten with a curiosity to view
her dwelling-place. So the next day, being a soft
Roman Sunday, I began to burrOw for it among
the'labyrinthine passages of the Ghetto.

A monstrous, tasteless, ill-omened Pile, rising
but ofthe mud of the Tiber in that gnarter of the
city^which has lain from the earliest ages under
the base of the Church, the Cenci Palace has all
the air of some slimy creature, gigantic in power
and in malice, which has retired among the rank
growths of the river-side to devour its victims in
seclusion: There skulked Beatrice's grandfather,
the TrensurerofPius V., a vile abortion made of
gold and sin; there her wicked father had his
orgies, far from the noble neighborhood of the
other patrician dwellings of Rome; , and there in
the thick malarial nights, when the _huge stones
trembled in,the tempest-of-debauch,- the-beautiful
child, as lamb in a lion's den, used to shiver with
apprehension on her maiden pillows.

Ah, poor dove, shall I not see your image beat-
ing against the bars of one of those_ lofty and
grated windows:

I did look up. I saw a figure leaning from an
open easement, framed In the dark wall of the
palace. A large, dark old man, in a white night
cap.
• Who arc you, and what arc you doing there,
you large and dark old man in night-clothes at
noonday? If you are the vile FraneeKo Cenci,
I'll heave half a brick at you?

But he produced a Mate of polenta, or fried
tum-h, and began to feed the bird,: of heave!),
\dila drOVe fearlesAlydOeht to him from the four
wind-, filling the air with half-pronouneed bird-
bct:ging.. and Teckling the sky with tblir quick

When tied of watching this prettv sight. which
_partly seemed to shrive the guilty palace, de-
t,rmined to walk -quite around—au operation
somewhat Intricate, front the manner in Which
the building is conwlomerated and concatenated
with its own awkward members. and with the
elbowing honse.4 of the Ghetto. . All swarm with
lift like :( hornet's nest. There are homes for the
rich, offices of e,overnment, garrets for the poor.
repairs in yellow plaster, cyclopean stones of the
middle fV.eF.---every time and every class—a little
city in One-bintsir.-

—"YcF, yes, all in one, all in one, Signore—
three pa aces 0 C IC, t tree pa aces in one.

What:a fluent, exhaustless, Homeric old wo-
man it was, tending a dark baby, upon whom I,
-tumbled in the course of my circumnavigation.

_lihtd. asked her otm_question,• and shegave-half a
•lozen answers at once, and then proceeded to

• eblarge in what appeared to be a criticism of the
architecture and the personal history of the in-
habitants. My one question had thrOwn me on
my buck, (my Italian being confined to the first
;hies of certain arias,) but I ads an admirable
ii.qt,, ,er in almost any language: and the old, jack-
daw, illimitable, thanked her gods for an Audi-
enee, and talked like the muse of history. Other
and fairer women passed us by. with Much specu-

,

lation in their dark eyes;urchins gathered round,
drinking In incalculable riches of tradition: Sun-
day idlers, in pointed hats, regarded us with the,
Ecnian smile, which is not very different from a
seowl, and still the stream eff history-run on. She
st • • ,d undera giant archwilly, with her old back in
a Roman Ali:wile, her skinnypeck wreathed with
ilaWell.it necNes, and !Age gold bodkins,
stamped with the is,s;iyerseal, glittering in her
wof-

hite iir, • and ilkev jsed the wrongs of
ii,' trice, making gestures with the baby for em-
phasis. ~ .

Finally, feeling myself replete-with wisdom, -I
left her—in the Middle of an intricate word,
which she hail outgrown. and to which she was
gaspingly trying to fit herself—and went my
way, first lidding the infant's round, brown
lingers over a coinor two.

A' pair of young Isiumers of the Ghetto were
playing :a game near by. -Otto!" "Due! "
''Cinque!" "Tutu) !!"—in sharp young voices,
ring through the air, us each lad, throWing out
so Many fingers, hazards a guess at the number
exhibited by lumber
whieh he hop n corn-
idete., Nothi .htnetie
of these war ;" look
with -ginring c of the
other. risking ;r• than
that of the display each simultaneouslymakes,
and conscious, that very instant, if the guess be
right or wrong. lt is worm, one of .the -most
venerable games in exisAtmce: a game with which
the builders Of the pyramids solaced their inter-
vals of toil, and the Itornan legions their camp
life: agame which Joseph may have played with
Pharaoh's butler.

"May I play?" I ask very seriously, and, per-
mission being granted with a bashful grin, I am
soon thick in the gamewith the older youth; and
learning famously, the other criticising tny_ play
with condeSeension and a dash of contempt. It
is quite exciting, and I am fast becoming a reck-
less gambler at Norm, all unmindful of the com-
plications which Jewish education and tke innate
genius loci of the Ghettoareprepitring around me..
An urchin of thirteen harslipped into ,a louse
and brought out a palr of Malta cats.. A Blaylock
'of twelvc,having exacted from somebody a pound
of flesh in the shape of a puppy, desires to
transfer the possession for an equivalent.
Another lad has a. handsomebut evil-
disposed dagger. They form in a silent
group behind me, waiting until myattention shall
he disengaged—and thegroup silently grows. A"
pair of spurs, an owl and an umbrella add them-
selves_ to the lists, of temptation.; 4 hnnilantnek
fishing-tackledrops' from a window
into my face; and old women are-presenting
lace,'-and darksome patriarchs are rummaging in
the obscurity for cameos, embroider,y, guns, car- ,
dinals' hats, and I know not what:

Aware of the state of thingli at length, I bolt
with vivacity and precision at the moment when-
,l and my opponent, each with five fingers widely
radiating, miraculously yell in concert the correct
‘' Tidto!" ENFANT PO'DU.1/ •

EXTENSIVE Smum-ANG—A letter front Naples
gays.: " &haggling here ha I:,,,samea vast pro.
portions over tns octrocline, and encounters not
unfrcquently occur betweekbands of smugglers
ten or twentyttroug, and the municipal guards ;

regular skirmishes,`in which revolvers and other
tirearins are freely used, generally with no pro-
portionate effect. ,The evil has become so great,
that at last an inquiry has been instituted, the re-
sult being, that the head of4the: municipal ad-
ministration of the octroi dues, and all his subor-
dinates,, were shown to be in league with the
smugglers, and that the head man regularly re-
ceived as his part of the Plunder as much as six
hundred thousand franca in a year."
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EltiA —M VERS.—en February 7th, Pul7.by the Rev.
.1. Garland Hammer, Mr. Miller N. F.verly. ,Jr.. to itovi,
slaughter of Henry Myers, Eau., all of this! city. No
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I,A NCiTCFN—FORD.--On the `241 inFt 4 by the Rev. C. D.
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DIED.
BOND.- Ia Itahtn Utr, June 99411, Jo-, ill IL Bon& in

the:C;(l year rt 1:I• age, own of 'flicrc,e. and the lat.; Win.
Bond.

d.deiil ,-. on the lNth ilt., Ma:tha. wife of
Lcivi ,, T.. Ilion it. and dan4hter tf ta, latc: John.Elliot,

of (italic:l Brampton. Northaloptanii7e.Engamd
'Ihe 'ideal.. of the family ant reapertfully invltal to

attend the tyneritt. from her lat‘! rc ,oldenee, No. Mar.
ehwll atrect %Veducrday alterwais, 111.1 ad iatant. at
4 o'clock.

CllANchl,hfilt.--At Germantown. on the l.t lataut.
Claneellor. in the year of age, •

I)CADY.--Ou the 10th init.' from reNAe,, at
the Fire at the- American liwatre, ~ri Joie! hanw,i

flea d,t. to th.•!›.iti, )'tarof lilt age.
The relatives and triendo of the faintly. it:.

Sodality. Philopatrian Lin!rary• ^4a
Henrick ;and hi. nuei-tfc., Cu" Idtno.

I.raPhir l't int ,..re. and the facnbnar,, g-1 tll,1111..01114 Fda•
.i)gii, on‘pan:.. No. and the It/ palm:cut: iu

pan,•ral. are r,..ya-tfulty invited to attend :It: loot rai.
f,on. lui law re-.td, ierina 0•Far.1,.•-••• Th;rd, .In
WI dnt".4ll: isor ding. :it Pi rrn-ral

drv•••!-W-• tnn,ranond az Cann
1111.1.. - In m;n, I.t the thyr:ar -of

hi•
Chr relari..e., and nr•Olv r.

toile invited to attcud tin -
A:, hairc. t. an F. +l,l:tv ,* ' .-in,

Interment at •I !till. rt..t.n • !a, 1:-.14.arr,r•e.Ora., .;

.roNrs.—On .c In
in the v-ar rgy.

The relative; and friend.th-•fae.ily
to attend the teneral. from hi• I rhanc., -I it.uc-
dr:4 And shun, KiDX \ , !11. at fe uc
1., witlact IrnrthaT

In Vital:loon_ ,I ,Lne Sad,
ot Major .Ichn 11.

of L.- iG. Clark, lieu.. in the 2.",• ,1 ca....,lice

i r;eventhoilio tr, NP:l' York.
;Inn , :r.hi•

M. 111:11/1 t..e I.t nt.rti.:.: .% it.
3 ,1.-11.1de ill, veer cif her age,

The reforttecai and friend, of the ur,!'"eef'A'ff44 ll3,-

invited to ittztul her funeral. Irani the r, eidence of her
1311. JONI tit I audle,„ th •
at 4 withlplt further notice, tr.-nt at ',(wint

Muriel) Glue!, y.
WA liNfilt —ltyltri.t6l, on th, nv,rniur o: the 2d-iuet..

Amin 'W.iriieri in the yearof
r age

ifer and friend, are. Invited to nttend the
ttmerni. from ttl. re.idetiee of her ,filter..ni-lrovi Eli enbeth
Vi elite% eti ht • •

.._,VICkE ,t. LANDS:LI. lIA VF, TliE isi;6l: Ai:Tit:LE OF
12.1 Black !sou lian.4.. two yards w .:idsick, t!i.: ordinary

,qualitiem ' . . .. .. .

TiIYRE itt LANDEI.I...E 1 Have rod• c.,..t all tho Samnr.r Stiles and Spring Drees

A 'TLE.E .Nl'/N.‘1:1).
Manltfact,ir,re, 44 N. Fifth rtre ,t,

Manutact,:re to order the tiueet 1:74, 1, 1, 01 13..';-:: ram.
areaudi q•laitti end Newoi.ap,rret, elv,rt

Mk (AL NOTIOEN
soy- Al AN A.3../fillft.;l.l. l ".TATI;ro !)F

I? ilm•ruib Firs. ‘,..:toonp3ny Ni.,;. Id .1: h.411
0.1 for cooopoitoi m 1 .101).1Ny • mint!. .I.lly 1. the
tcoilor , hoc prey,hide and remoloniotho over, otoo.nitn..q.oly

'n.lchted
fho-rea, 1to. atl.l.ns interymed, and rolieve:ol ir,otti

thrift lesonfforitoo, ...Li• late f•-flotrau, ini.er,i_trz. I/V.
+0 'ale in tn, die...tont-Iz, of hie dotoy a• an active

rof Ohio ot4:oui.,taticou, moot with the ob.!' ho.-e
reehltc.d in 1I1), 010-totic• tond....tiltiouogh Ito 1..01,,g5• ,v.. ran

Call • pie, the dreg.eorrow...o, I lit hi. , i 0 it i,•-
11,, C,,c0 eo. 1114 late coipanim., to. tend.o t- hi- r:,`.lct. d
tani!lc 'thir o • prr...ion of our ...rnip.Atlor ticom iu
thito. it I ;ot to flood:id:Alt th.'f. .

11..0 t • Ii ; P.lft•llt ,. .1711C, 11.trly
Li- 811.4111.,41,,r,n0- 0,1 1,0ffill'.lll.•n• 100p1.14
tloo.t tiler .01.1 h V6lll be teiricrod 1.11• cou,i,ttion
that lif.tl i• Or, rel.•re and .I:mirth, a very T.:l-.lot help
Ito t0..0.i0:0..

ti "oolopnir.. d. sat
Icv!!r~rd that I :111

o.o.f,Xrdent olo.ie in th, ..11. ,harec
~0 the d,.oie- pet-telinhie to the oritioule.....tim, vet .i,•ko and

:aims i(' i.. 1 h.:111,111ot'. hip :•iota 1, OVA 00,

tr;4 .1.11i, , o ithlr+,:t Alth..ugh .t coot Oil ill
th, 111.11111Y! of ill ...orlywhich
.ot aI do too boor wits, n•-lg.

on t,, th. doh; ...... of tli.tt i/t/ loolo•c. “Wlho
311 tqlt.ll;:th, nrd and

1:•.•• cou, lotion (loot he h11,1,110 to that rc ward
which f•or, theJoi.t,•17111.-he.r.of to-r,

Lot e 1r.t e.-o.to to of re.po et. we ...Wood th.•
tunctni in it trod... tl.at the lholl and oOhrtratil,of tin. I'ololo,

h" riln.' ,l/%11 iu 111,1tillillit for tho..p oo.e 0.0 oti
lb Ti•ot-ot 00010 V of too f ,)1,4!,•."11: 11,i•hlt14114 hp•

tron.todtocol to the faniily.oof our do ,Vf. iho1110,1 h-h.
Noloi th .ot the, 100prlil it lord.-

1.1111.11. .1. TA-VI:oil:,
.'OIIS %I).

.1. SCIII
11.‘1:1)

:kit:GULL) .

eigiltip• F.% i.1:1 HONORARY. ACTIVE A.:40 CONTIH
""""" membo of the liibt,rotin Fire Etl;iii,
say, No. I. will :‘,.emble at the Eriginn WEDNLS•
HAY Mt:RN INC:, 7 A. M. rloirp. to utt ,ml the impn•eil of

oair Into frilow no mbor, JAMES DEADY. I
Mack it, white glovev. 11111.IP J. TAYLOR,

It t'imirman Committee of Arratigeilikmt..

NATATORIUM AND PHYSIC:AL INSTITUTE,
Swiuttuing :.i.eLool and G4ntua4ml for Ladi...l, Chil

drezi and Gention,!n.
BROAD STREET, BELOW WALNUT.

THE NATATORIUM AND THE FHERTII OFJCIA
'nu: SWIM LUNG DE rAirrm ENT 6N THE "FOURTH"

will.be overt from ti A. M. to r; P. NI.
for male 6wininiens exclmhely. • •

No ladki' claq?o and no le one gien on that day

nr-on and aft ,T July sth the hours for Indica will cloet
at oneo'clock, P.M. jc31,141§

site. PHILOMATHEAN LITEP.AILY INSTITITTLI.• --

The following gentlemen werc eleetcd orlicer,, for
tin I.IIFPlog six mouths :

Pre?,tden t—ltcw. JOHN J. ELCOCK
L'tc ,..Prer•ident—DAVlD Mill ENAMI
CarreAjeCnulinv &cretin' o---Wr C. • Mel I 1t.H.ong-Secrelac ii—fa,:t). S. mum:m:ol'l)E.
rieatqwei—j(MlN IL. DRAM:.
L.brarina—M. A. DUNN.
Bormi of Diq,lors—iNalte S. Walke., Scott, John

It. Glascott.Thomum F. Kelly, Thonut Deyh: and Neal F.
Daulecc.

The gemben! will cclelirate the Fourth of July at their
Ilia 81'N enteentlt and Cherry, at 9 o'clock A.'M.

Ser. PHILADELPHIA AND READING, It.
FOURTH JULY EXCURSION TWKETS

3Yill he sold at reduced rates between, all elution,. on Ore
Resting Railroad and branches, good front

SATURDAY, Juno
Tit

MONDAY. July Bth, 1€67.
iitsgkw. NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND

GREEN—LANE-STATI ON.—The- undersigned .11ave.
'a full supply of the hardest and purest Lehigh Coal at the
above place. No behuvlkill coal kept. Partiei in. Ger-
mantown or vicinity who desire it superior article for lire.
14ent ItECi Or the winter, can hare it promptly supplied and
delivered, 'by addressing to ilex 2:1 Germantown Post
Office, or leaving orders at the Office, No, 15South Seventh
street; Phila.

jetr,'-imrpo fINE ~ SIitAFF.

- OFFICE, UNION PASSENGER _11,A11.11/AYCompany, Iwenty-third anti Brown Streets, ,
delphin. June 28, 1867.

'She CouponHime Interek on Bonds of the Company, due
10,1867, will he pnid ((roe of presmitAtion

:it fho (Mee of JACOB E. RIDGWAY, No. u 7 South Third
street, omand,afterJuly tat: W. 11. REM RIX,

Ic2B-61,rp TreaHlwer.
„ .THE EXHIBITION OF THE .

PEABODY MINIATUREOF QUEEN VICTORIA.WILL BE CLOSED
On SATURDAY, July6th.

EARLE'S .GALLEIZIES,
816 ChestnutHUM.EZEM

TO THU PUBLIC.—FAMILIEB ABOUT UMW-Mebingthe city Cllll get tho HIGHEST UASII PRICE
for their old Pamphlets. Books, Papere, cto.,ntta3
Jayne street. -

JOBImre§ • ' B. HUN F.R.
OF THE NATIVITYELEVENTH.

_

monstieeta, service Fourth of Julymorn-
j" Uu uweu _ IY2-2t•

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
THE -PARIS

Awards_ of the Prizes by NaPolettn.;.••
, The Militate of Turitey and a Magnifi.

cent !loyal and Imperial Assemblage
Present---Gorgeous Scenes Inside the
littilding—Napoleon's Speech on In-
dustrial Progress, National Ilnit.y,
Peace and a Universal eivilizatiora.

[Frorn To-day's N. Y. Herald.;
PAltlf, July 1, 1867.—ThereWas a very grand

cell mony at the distribution of the Exhibition
prizes in the building to-day. -

Seventeen thousand persons, including the re-
presentatives of every nation on earth, were pre-
sent,eaelt dressed in their national costume. There
were many Russinns, Hungarians, Turk& Chinese
and Cireassians in the assembly:. The arrange-
ments were brilliant and made in their entirety a
splendid coup d'o4l, probably the most magnitl-
centever witnessed: The north side of the Em-
peror's throne was hung ;with crimson velvet
In front were the members of the diplomaticcorps, dressed in uniform. The gallenes'were
filled with ladies and gentlemen in, full dress.
In the cast end,of the buildingwas placed the
orchestra, raiide.up oftwelve hundred musicians,
an organ and musical bells. The roof of the
building was decorated with streamers, showing
every color in the rainbow. The nave was sur-
rounded with ample parterre of natural flowers
growing as in a garden. The gallerieswere hung
with flags showing the different nations which
had contributed to the Exhibition. In the centre,
placed on pedestals, were shown the best spot:l-
inens Ofeach of the ten groups into which all ar-
ticles in the Exhibition are divided.

The French Ministers ofState were present in
uniform,- with Senators and Deputies of the Legis-
lative Chambers of the Empire. Theywere seated
near the throne. The Pilght Honorable the Lord
Mavor ofLondon, with several Aldermen of that
city, were present. clothed in the red robes. of the
great English miinicipalitys: Napoleon's; throne
w; , guarded by a detachment of the Cent Gardes.
The sucets were kept by strong. bodies Of police

ssod the National and Imperial Guards. At
ten minutes before two o'clock in the after-
-110611 fl reel of drurr,s announced the approach of
the Emperor. The imperial cortege was preceded
by squadrons of dragoons. lancers, and Cent
gardes: and trumpeters. The inmerial party were
conveyed in six carriages, each drawn by four
horses. Royal outriders Bone on in advance of the
carriage in which the Emperor was seated. -This
carriage was drawn by eight horses. It contained
the Emperor Napoleon the Third, the Empress
Eugenie, the Prince linperial of France. his Ira-
Feria! Highness Prince Napoleon Bonapate.
;red one of his Sons. There were thousands of
people assembled round the Exhibition building
at the moment, and the approach of the royal
party was loudly cheered by them. The Sultan

—of- l'urkey was-present. The-cortes,,e of his Im-
perial Majesty was heralded by three carriageS
containing Turkish' officials ofgreat distinction,
who cattle before the Sultan's carriage. This
l'ehiele was drawn by eight horaeseach
horse being led b • a servant . clothed in rich
livens • All these triage's were literally covered
with gold. havin been brought in from theofPalace of Versaillee—where they have lain since
the time of Louis the Fourteenth—for the special
use of the ruler of Turkey. On the Sultan's right
hand sat his nephew, the 'heirto the throne of
Turkey,. and in front of his Majesty were his son

• and u second nephew. The imperial-foreigners
received a warm welcome from tire crowd. ' The
Sultan saluted the' people by passing his hand
from his mouth to his fez.

Tte ladies attached to the French Court weirdressed in most megnifieentcostumes. The (All •
cers of Napoleon's household, dressed in full
uniform, entered the building and took their
places behind the throne.. NeXt came Napoleon
the Third, having the Sultan of Turkey on his
right and next to him. The Empress Eugenie
Caine next. Her. Majesty was folloWed by , His
Royal -Highness the Prince of Wales. the ••Pritiee
Imecrial of France. the Prince Itoval of Prus-
sia. Prince _Humbert of Italy, the .-Prineess Ma-
:hilde. Pis Imperial Highness Prince Napoleon,
Bonaparte, the Princess Clotilde. the Duchess
IYOste, the brother of the Tycoim of Japan,
Prince Von Tuck, and His Royal Highness the

-Deke of Cambridge, Field Marshal and Coin-
mander-insChief of the British Army.

Napoleon took his scat on the throne in the
centre of the group, hiiying the Sultan on his'
; ieet and the Empress Eugenie on his' left hand:
The Empress was dressed iu a robe of white
satin; trimmed with silver, and wore a heavy dia.
tneind Ilea:Nee. As the imperial cortege entered
the Exhibition birilding the orchestra, with a full
chorus.. gave the Rossini Hymn to the Emperor.
The aceompaelments were sent forth from rail-;
nom and joy bells. The effect was exceedingly`'
thrilling and the music Magnifieent. The Minis-
ter of State then read tr,, the EMperor the report
of the juries onmt e successful exhibitors and the
proluctions and objects exhibited by them. At
its conclusion Napoleon rose from his throne, and
in re loud and Clear voice,' said:

Gera/tarsi?: After an interval of twelve years I
come. for the second.time, to distribute rewards
to those ithe hate most distinguished themselves
in those works whichenrichthe nations, embel-;
lish life and soften"the manners. The poets of
antiquity sung the praises of the great games in
which• the Various nations assembled to contend
with Greece for prizes in the race and other
sports. What would they say to-day were
they -present at theSe Olympic games of the
whole. world in which the nations of the
earth contend by force of intellect alone, and
seem to launch themselves forth simultaneously
on an infinite career of progress towards
an ideal; Mbieli has. been incessantly approached
without ever being able to be attained., From all
parts of the earth breve come representatives of
science, arts and industry. whohave hastened to
vie.with each other—and We maY say that nett-
pies and kings -have both come to do honor to
the efforts ot labor and. crown them by their
presence with ideas' of conciliation and peace.
Indeed, in these great assemblies, which ap-
pear to have no other object than material in-
terests, a moral aentiment . always disen-
gages itself—from the competition of intelli-
gence, a sentiment of concord and civilization; 1
end the nations_ in thus drawing tear !entail
to know and esteem each other. Hatreds are-
extinguished, and the truth becomes more evi-
dent that the prosperity of each country-con-
tributesto the prosperity of all. The Exhibition
of 1867 may Justly be termed universal; for it
unites the elements of all the riches of the globe.
Side by- side with the latest improvements in 4

i modern art appear the products 01 the remotest
ages, so that they represent et one and the
same time the genius of -all ages and
nations. It is universal, for in addition to

...r,"3 12 - IVldell, - lex-ery---hsie--fr - -the
few, itdisplitys also that demanded' by their ne-
cessities for the many. The interests of the ht-
boring classes never aroused more lively solicit-
tude. Their moral and material wants educa-
tion, conditions Of life at a cheap rate of living,
by the most productive combinations of associa-
tion, huye been the objects of patient inquiries
and serious study. Thus 'all improvements
marchforward. If science by turning matter to
account liberates labor, the cultivation of the
mind by subduing vices prevails over the vulgar
passions' and liberates humanity. Let
us congratulate ourselves, gentlemen, upon

Alaying• received among us the majority of the
sovereigns and princes of Europe, and so many
other distinguished visitors. Let us be proud of
hating 'shown that France, ns she is great, isprosperous and free. - One must be destitute of
all patriotic faith who doubts her greatness', and
must close his eyes .to the evidence who doubts
her prosperity. He must misunderstand our lu-
Stitutions—tolerant even to license—not:to Lies '
hold in them liberty. Foreigners have been able
to appreciate this. France, formerly disquieted
and, casting out her uneasiness- bey?ud her.

'frontiers, is laborious and calm. Always fer-
tile . in generous ..ideas, . she is' turning
her genius to ,the most ' diverse marvels
pevkie allowing. herself to Im enervated by, mate.':

OUR WHOLE. COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, TUiF,SDAY, JULY 2; IA7.

THE CZAR AT HOME.

THE EASTERN QUESTIONc

Provinces.

Statement of

ffeMi

vial enjoyment. Attentive minds 101 have di-
vined that, notwithstanding the development of
as • wea I th, notwi thAandi . g the:en licements 0-
wards prosperity,the fibre of the Nation is always
ready to vibrate :is e,eoll as a (ocaion of'ponce
Of the country arises.: but -this noble suseerti--bility could not be subject for alarm, for ref se
would let those who lived a short time iimongljus,
carry helm just opineins of the country'. I-Jeel
persuaded that the sentiments of esteem and

Fsympathy we entertain toward 101.00 natio p
oral our sincere desire to live at peace witivth 1,
will be reeforocated.. I thabk the . imp sal
eommit÷oners, member:!. .of the jury and
the diffeyent committees for their intelligent• zeal
in the accomplishment of their tasks. I thank
also by Mane the Prince Imperial, who notwith-
standing his tender age,I have been happy to
associate with.me in this great undertaking, o._
which he-will• ever retain the remembr:u ter
hope the Exhibition of 1867 will mark a new era '.
ofharmony and progress, assured that Providence
blesses the efforts of all who, like us. , desire to do
good. I believe in the definitive triumph of the
great principles of morality and justice, which,
while satisfying all legitimate desires, are alone
Ode to consolidate thrones, elevate nations, and
ennoble humanity. ' I Loudebeeriug.j
-After the speech, the exhibitors who were to

receive grand prizes marched to the front of the
throne, eachgroup separately, the first being fine
arts. As each name was called the recipient
ascended the steps of the throne, boWing to the
Emperor and Empress,receiving from Napoleon's
hand the gold medals. These were passed one
by one to Napoleon by Marshal Valiant, until all
the Medals Were given. Many of the recipients,were called up again and received the decorations
of the Legion of Honor, the same ceremony be-
ing gone through with as in the easel:ifdeli ering
the medals. The gold 'medals only were distri-
buted by the Emperor. Altogether, there will be
18,5(0 recompenses to sixty thousand exhibitors.
There aresixty grand prizes, nine thousand gold,
three thousand six hundred silver, and five thou-
sand bronze medals; andliin6thousmid honorable
mentions.
- In group eight the Emperor of Russia was
awarded a gold medal for fine horses. In group
ten Napoleon himself was awarded a gold medal.
for a model lodging house. .Marshal Valliant was
about ImninlMg it up to hint when the Emperor
beeloned to the Prince Imperial, who came for-
ward. took it from the Marshal's hand and placed
it in Napoleon's, amid loud cheers. The only one
with whom the Emperor shook hands was
Hughes.. the 'inventor ot _ the printing telegraph.
When all the medals and decorations were dis-
trihuted the recipients resumed their,seats in the
MIN e. The Imperial cortege then left the
throne • and walked around the entire
building. pasSing various groups and &Tit-
sionallv stopping to examine the trophies.
The Impress Engenie evidently expected that
the Sultan would offer- her his arm, but he did
not.. There were no_ loud .ehGers until.the Impe7
tial Marty reached the Americium department,
when the American Commissioners rose and gave
three loud American hurrahs. There was also
much cheering when the English department was
reached. The Sultan wore his fez during the
ceremony. He seemed confused. The Empress
appeareddelighted. The Imperial cortthre left the
Exhibition grounds yin the same inanner in Which
it arrived, with the exception that—the Sultan's
carriages preceded Napoleon's. Altogether it was
probably the finest pageant that Parislas ever
witnessed. - •

joyous Reception of His Itlajesty—A
We Denim and CrowdedAttendance.-
An American Senator Presented. -

Sr. PETELseenc, July Ist, 18G7.—The Czar en-
tered the capital at noon to-day.

The iNtther was warm. HIS welcome took
the shape of an Immense popular dothoustittion.
At one o'clock in the afternoon his Majesty at-
iciled a Te Deurn- In the Kazan church, which
was filled with the highest dignitaries of the em-
pire, the diplomatic corps. officers of the army
and navy and the city functionaries. His Majesty
ftcrvards received the congratulations LA' the

Diplomatic corps at the Whiter Palace. Senator
Doolittle, of the United States, was presented to
the Czar. The Commissioners of the Russian
American Telegraph are here. Their prospects
IC gOo

Popular Agitatiou in the Turkish

• PE,T.I•I, July 1, 1867,7-News of a popular agita-
tion at Carlowitz and -Vakovar has been received.
Stratmerovitz has been proclaimed Dictator by
the Servian population. General Gablentz, of
-Austria, has been ordered to Croatia.

Maximilian's Death
Fully Credited in Washington--.An
Important Proposition Made to the
United States by France in January
—The Telegrams from victoria and.
Napoleon not Conuminicated to
Juarez.

[From the New York World of to-dey.
IN'Astitxcyrox, July I.—The official contirma-

den of fhb execution of Maximilian in Mexicio
hasproduced a profound sensation here in go-
vermental 'and diplomatic quarters. 'At the
Mexican Legation the news was first received
from the, Austrian Embassy, who gave it With
their Official credence. Smorßoinero made haste
to communicate it to Secretary Seward, who ex-
pressed no opinion either'way, but is disposed to
look upon his efforts in behalf of Maximilhin's
life as hindered by the absence of the proper di-
plomatic representative of this Government in
Mexico. The Austrian Leßtion received the
acv's with:; thrill of horror, and sent it to
enna over the, Atlantic cable with all possible
speed. and-despatched it by telegraph to Count
Wydenbruck, the Minister who is temporarily
absent from_ Washington.

An important official fact has transpired to-day
relative to/the policy proposed by the French gov-
ernment to the United States as -regarded the
presence of .Maximilian In Mexico. It appears
that as long ago as January, lastCountBerthemy,
the French _Minister__ltere, _.informed_ Secretary
Seward that Maximilian had proposed to abdicate
Mexico, provided that Juarez would convene the
Constitutional Assembly for the election of a
President of the Republic. The Emperor was
thereby stilling to acquiesce in a republican form
of government in Mexico, but desired a new
choice of the Assembly for the Presidency. He
was •willing to pledge hirnself- not 'to object if
Juarez was chosen again. It seemed to he the
desire of the French government to obtain the
approval of this government to this proposition,
but Mr. Seward regarded such a step us nothing
less than an interference in Mexican affairs.

owWUtTleFtintTo-Yerto-
life will prove to be au interference, remains to
be seen when the official correspondence Is laid
before Cungress.

It is further learned that the telegraphic re-
quests'of Queen Victofia -ud Napoleon to Mr.
Seward to urge Juarez to spare„ Maximilian,
never, reached- the latter official, owing to the
want' of efficient diplomatic representation to
Mexico on the part of this government. ,

The Report of Plaximillanvs • Death
Looked Upon Wilk Doubt in New
Orleans.
NEW OitLEANS, July I.—No positive informs-

:tie:l concerning the reported execution of Maxi,:
milieu has been received, though the.Mckaeo,'ls
on her way-hero, with all the news from theAus-
trian steamer:it quarantine:- -

J. 11. Eimer. the Austrian Consul; is inreceipt
of the following tole rant from the Secretary of
the Consulate,' which came to hand early this
mottling :

SournWEsT Pass, June 30.—J. IL Eimer, Alla-
Harz Consulate,' New Orleans: Have been pro-
hibited from landing at'Quarantine.lt Wstated
upon reliable authority, that Prince' Maximilian
was shot on the morning of June 19: Juarez re-
fuses to giile up the body of the Ptince. •
. The telegram ie duly signedby Mr. BuddendorE;

, A '

31E1.9(x:rotary e,f the Consulate. The Consul has
not,. hestates,. as yet entilcient ground for be-
ll:mg' that Mzitnillan has been executed, and
assettis that the steamer being in inc lulling is
not of Importance In determining anything about
111ex:fitter.The Mciieiin' Conk/hate in receipt• Of no

further information than the above, and the
rumor of the execution is generally interpreted
us netiling.contirmation.
The French and Austrian Consuls at

Neve Orleansin Possession ofOfficial
informationof the Execution.
Nt:iv Oiti.F:Axs, July I.—Both the Consulates

etAustria and France are in receipt of same oil-
chit information that Maximilianwas shot on the
morning of June 19, ane3 that Max occupied the
City of Mexico June 20: The information is
deemed perfectly reliable, and will he transmitted
to Washington to the Fireneh and Austrian Min-
istsricby their respective Consuls.

TIME NEW DO.7IINION.

Speech of W.Arcy McGee.
A New York despatch has the following in re-

lation to a speech made by D'Arcy McGee on_
the occasion.of the celebration of Dominion day
in Camada•yeaterdayc

Mr. McGee delivered an address on the new
Dominion at Cornwall, and I give you the most
important passagt sin it.

, Of the act of union. he
Paid, "Lt la not a questlim of men, nor even a
question of policy, so much ua meeting the new
state of affairs upon which the country has
entered, and as plainly as if it had beenWritten.
To the vsry letter does the union let convey to us
the language. of Great Britain regarding our new
position and the new responsibilities which the
country mast assume. She says to us, 'I have in-
terfered in your legal atliiirs fol the last limb. You
have come to me for an act of union, whereby
your separate Provinces maybe bound together,
and I:give it to you for your own good; that you
may work It out in your oWn,way ; that hence-
forth you may go on according to your own de-
sires and without interference from me.'-The.peo-,
ple of the new Dominion number nearly four mil-
lions, and they are strong enotigh and should
he wise enough to meet the new duties which
this last gift front the imperial authorities
imposes. Added to these new relations with
the empire, the observance of which should con-
stitute a part of the new politics for the
whole Dominion, there is a .new duty which
.specially belongs to- Canada. The Province of
Ontario and Quebec, whichfrom the weight of its
population, has the lead in theshape of of airs of
British America, and the responsibilitieS attached
to this head ship, we are to work out the. whole
pioblem of British America, to show to the whole
world, and especially to the other population in
America, what representative government is. Ifour system- should fail; If the new -constitution
does ..not Assure us in the enjoyment • of
representative government, we shall
have no choice but to fall Mgder
democratic rule. Democratic rule, to speak ffgm
eleven years' personal experience, may be the
worst system of tyranny, because the mere brute
force of the majority bears down and tramples
the right; of the minority. I don't deny that
Democratic rtile may be good in some respects;
but our representative system, founded upon the
recognition of the right of all classes, acknowl-
edging the claims' of minorities to protection
front the tyranny of inztjorities, giving to
every man, as far as the Constitution can
give- it, the rights of the largest measure
of individual. liberty, both of thought,
action and a much higher system of government,
is the highest system of free government yet in-
stituted among men. In establishing representa-
tative institutions here; Ve are doing true service
to the people of the United States, we are teach-
ing them theadvantage of our form ofgovernment
over theirs. If there are among our neighbors
minorities, religious, political or social, borne
down by the weight of the mere majority, they
have only to look across the St. Lawrence to thid
a place of asylum where they ean obtain that se-
curity denied them at- home."

Fla OM NEW YO

NEW YORK. July 2.—Yesterday the first of a
_series'of drinking fountains for the principal city
thoroughfares was fixed at the lower end Of Union-
square. It is a neat design iu cast iron, three and
a half feet high, painted a greenish bronze,•with
a drinking-basin and two cups foe parched pedes-
trians, 'and two troughs for horses and dogs.
Others during the week Will be iu course of loca-
tion at the lower end of Bowling green, at the
.innetion of Liherty street and Maiden lane, at
Houston and second streets, Grand street and
EaSt Broadivay, BroadWay and Fifth avenue, by
the *W-CahMoltument. and at the corner ofChris-
topher and Hudson sheets. The fountains haVe
been manulhetured by Messrs. Reauey, of
Chester, and- the Pennsylvania Iron Works, anti
fixed under the superintendence of Mr. J. D.
Nash, the contractor, and G. IV Hall, the coin- ci
pany's-a,t;L:c-rit New-York; hyethe•.Ameriaan So--
en•ty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
It is proposed by a new enterprise„ having in
view the industrial regeneration of the South,
through the instrumentality .of a real estate
and land agency in New York; to carry out a
subdivision of large lauded estates in theSouth,
to end:wage emigration and capital to the States
and to promote a settlement of its now waste
and unproductive districts. The State of Missts-
sippi has granted a charter for the sale of _tracts
of mineral, turpentine, timbered and farming
lands, which it is proposed to sub-divide into
allotments aud homesteads for emigrants.

The rant Dunderbc'rg is to leave for Cherbourg
on Thursday next, 4th instant, at 2A. M. Mr.
Webb, being desirous that ladies and gentlemen
who yet wish to see her- should -have an oppor-
tunity, has ordered a steamer to ply each half
hour front noon to-day ' and to-morrow; from the
end of the North American Steamship Com-
pany's pier, No. 29, North river, foot of Warren
street, to the rain, now lying in the stream oppo-
site that dock.

The seventeenth annual. commencement of St.
Francis Xavier's College was held last evening.
The exercises were highly interesting. Arch-
bishop McCloskey_presided.._ The attendance of
clertumen and the relatives and friends of the
purls was very large.

'I he international Caledonian games, under the
management of the New York Caledonian Club, •
came off yesterday at Jones's WOO. Au immense
crowd was present, and prizes were distributed
for excellence in twenty-one different feats.
Thomas Russell, of Ottawa, Canada, won six
gold medals in different games. The'entire affair
was a marked success.

The following arrivals of emigrants were re-
ported at the depot at Castle Garden yesterday:
Stizmuship Trieoli, Liverpool, 313; steamship Tea-

liarliTalrg,-affr-filirll,lpaiiiiiarlai-T,--
361); bark Conobbl, Leghorn, 62. Total, 1,231.

THE COURTS.
QUARTER SESSIONS, Judge Peirce.-- Bridget

Fallon pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing
wearing apparel. Sentenced to two mouths in
the County Prison.

Lewis Quinlan pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing apron. Ile also pleaded guilty to
another bill, charging lareuny. Sentenced to 6
months in the County Prison.

Inthe Cill3o of Dr. onrv, the jury this morning
rendered a verdict. of guilty of assault 'and bat!
tery with Intent to kill. Ale defendant resides
nt Manayunk, and according to the testitnony of
the..prosecutor, the doctor, when Invited and
'asketrtei attend'a patient,. discharged a pistol.
at the prosecutor, from the second-story window;

John ThoMpson was convicted of a charge of
stealing a coat. Sentenced to. six months In the
county prison.. .-

, .

Pos•rmai Toss. _AND Now.—Thlyty years ago
the postago-of 3 letter froni Ir ondon to the Isle of
Man was ls:`&1.: to'BeriN;lek, Bceilan4. le. 5d.;
'and to Glonvy, hi Ireland, 1.5.14: The postage
of a letter -to Australia or New _Zealand is now
only rid.

F. L. FFIIIIERBTON.. Mister.

PRICE. THIIEE CENTS.
FACTS AND, FANCIES•

—llarristairg has twenty-tlree chnreles.;
—lndiana Ims 13,700,000shead.of sheep. •
--The daily delivery of letters in London, io

now altont ti(10,000. , • ; ; ;
" —among the sovereigns at Paris IsHansChrfii:.

Ilan Andersen—the prince of; story-tellers..
—Thecow that swallocved the "•wnteheout in

Indians' Nene killed and-the-'watch rzeoveredi
—Peter Jasper, -a soldier of the First Napoleon,,

died inPerry courtly, Indiana, a few', days since:.
—General- Grant'a father is inDavenport; loWar

and in weak,health.
—lt tarns old that the sea-serpentin the lake.,

was only an advertising dodge of a hotel-keeper.
—Speaker Colfax was at Lancaster yesterday,

the guest of Hon. Thoddertafilevens..
—lion. A. H. Stephens is , in very bad' health----"barely able to be up- half his time,7 he'writes,

He is preparing a book on the war.
—The new State Library in the eanitol'exten.4

Folon :it Harrisburg, is to be opened by Genvernor
Geary to-morrow evening.

--The ladies of 13etrolt arc engaged in . rnising
-lirenri=five-thottixut doit-ancit:lme subserip-:
tions, for the erection of a soldiers' monument.

—Jacob Barker has 230 eleilltorsafter him.with
230 sharp sticks :.but happily they are not all
weber-women.

. .—The President complains that thecountry is
too large. Theeetnntry complailis-ttmt the Presi-
dent is toosrnall.Boston A deerti*er.

—A boy named Apkney has shot the rapids.a
the. Wisconsin river on.a log without losing his
foothold. Wonderful feet.
. —Galignani states that Guano& is now work—-
ingon an opera from the sublimest passages In the
"Inferno." ,

—An Omaha paper says: "They- have two
females in North Platte, and these are continu-
ously drunk, St.c.". • ,

—A writer In Notes and geteries has discovered
thatDonQuixote means Don Thigh-piece—qui:rote
belog orroor for the cuisse or thigh.

—Atlanta, Ga., burned by General Sherman. is
nearly rebuilt with substantial• brick dwelling
houses and stores, and has a$lOO,OOO opei house
almost completed. • •

—ln Lousiana, at the lust date. there were
04,991 persons reeistered; 30,772 whites and 64,210
colored. The whole number of white votes in
.1860 was 549.62.

—Mr. Robert Tomes; in his entertaining:little
book on the Champagne Countryremarks-that
in Verzenny, if the cry of "stop thief' ie raicect,
overt' inhabitant takes to his hCels. -

—The population of China is about four hun-
dred millions; that of Japan forty millions more.
These two countries contain nearly half thepeopu-:
lation ofthe globe. .

to young_King of Greece, who is betroehed
the Princess Olga ofRussta,"has (Mite - won-the

heart of the once reluctant damsel. They. am
said to be paragons of devotion now.

—The total loss of the Austrian army in the
war with the Prussians was 81,041 oflleers and
men, or more than one-fifth of the men put into
the field.

—The New York Governors since 1766-. have
issued 10,935 pardons, ofwhich Governor•Fentton
has dispensed 299. In six years GovernorDeWitt
Clinton Issued 1,01.9.

—Mr. Pike's new Opera House in Cincinnati is
drawing towards completion. Its coat Is esti-
mated to be considerable over one mWion dollars,
and the total rental is .expected tobe at least
$150,000 a year.

Imo mot inParis id that the bullet of tho
Pole -missed the Czar, but killed the King of Prus---
E4a, alluding to the total eclipse that monarch has
sustained from Um attention being dawn from
him to the Emperor of Russia. •

—Gustave Dore's picture, the." Tapis Vert," on
exhibition at Paris, is thirty feet long and twelve
feet high. , Directly opposite is au exquisite Niels-
solder, the "Stirrup-Cup," which can he nearly
covered-with the hand.

—Two new journals are announced in ',onion.
The "Sock and Buskin" is a penny weekly. organ
of actors and artists. Irgkehmiust" is r
weekly by the pupils •nt ,Winchester Collee,
naruCa after William of Wyknham, the founder
of the college.,

—A poor woman and her daughter were pros-
trated with the heath:Chuff:do the other day, and •
inquiry elicited the fact _ that: they. had started
from the central part of this State, with. the in

of walling to Idaho, Where they have
friends living.

. —Late papers from Germany arc filled witlathe
particulars of a most horrible tragedy. A.mau
murdered his father, mother, sister and four bre-,
there, besides burning the family residence and.
barn where he killed them. Ver. nine months he
succeeded in evading all suspicion against himself.

—A new and very remunerative uranch of busi-
ness has lately been started in Melbourne,being
that of the exportation of leeches. They are col-
lected in the interior and packed in Melbourne;
and sent to the United States, London and-Paris.

_lt is estimated that from two to three. millions
'will be exported this season.

—Four young men have sailed from GalveSion,
Texas, 'for Padre Island, where they; intend to
dig for Lafitte's,treasitre. It seems that' an old
Man named Harvcy,, said"to have been connected.
with Lalitte, died a short time since near Gollad,
and revealed, to one of the party certain land-
marks and bearings by which theymightfind the
buried treasure.

—The King of Prussia is having an iron clad
built in England which is expected to 4e the
finest thing afloat. She Is to be 365 feet Inlength,:
with a width of 60 feet, and will measure about
6,000 tons. She will be cased in ironeight inchen
thick: will have two iron turrets, each to carry
two heavy guns, and will mount 20 guns on
deck of the heaviest calibre, protected by shields.

—The new Paris guide-book is full of interest-
ing para,_7raphs, of which the following is one:—.
"When the battle of Friedland • had tinnily
dissolved the alliance, the King of Prussia, win)
had been about to join it, wrote to Napoleon
letter of congratulation. 'Tic, u compliment.'
said Napoleon, `of which fortune has changed
the address."

—Some of the pictures of the Salamanca col-
lection, recently sold by auction at Parie,brought
good prices. "A Female Medi.' by Velasquez,
hroughtliB,ooof.; "Riotous Living," by • Murillo,
73,000f.; "Portrait of an Old Woman," by same,
85,000f.; "Fruits and Gone," by Sneyders,bo,2ooL,
and "Portrait of Philip Fourth," by Velasquez,
71,000f, • '

—Most of the-regiments of the regular army
are now very umawerly officered. Most Of the
.ciamnantekt_3. . ir_thole
the military division of theMissogri,: have it
one commissioned officer on duty with each .of
them. The scarcity of officers with the
troops is occasioned by the great demand fbr
them-to- act ae Registrars in the military. districts.

—Galli/fund,mentions rin -astounding. Chinese
conjuror, Ling Loop, who Is performing in Dais.
Among • other_feats he swallowsi a sword of full
entire length, and after that swallows, a number
of eggs. He then srnohes a cigarette, and finally
produces the eggs unbrOken. The:sorans and

mdoctors are .mystified, and cannot' explain 'III
wonder. ' •

—The Queen of the almost torrid country of
Spain has "deterred" hey' visit to. Paris on ac-
count of the beat! This Is abOut as absurd-as k
would be if a Russian living at!Archangel were to
put off a winter trip. to England because of UIP
cold. We suspect that the lowness of ,Queen
Isabella's excheqner, and not the height,of her'
thermometer,..is the cause of this postponement:

—At, one of Mr. Beecher's recent Friday even-
ing meetings he-dreW most elegant Illustrations
from the performances of the Japs. Afterward a.'
woman. arose antlmadee. Most ridiculous remarks.
When she bad, finished, Mr. Beecher quietly ex-
claimed: "Notwithstanding this, I still am,
1n or of woman's speaking to tueeting."A


